Stefanie Lavery, Ontario
My Superhero is “Stefanie Sparkle” from Plaqueaxaly. She’s determined to fight plaque with her
super powers or should I say her Super Skills. She’s only been a plaque fighting super hero for
two years since graduation and has already built up a name for herself in the area. She’s the
best plaque and tartar fighter in Stouffville and her Head Quarters is full of all the latest plaque
fighting equipment. Her customers are comfortable in the finest chairs along with flat screens for
relaxation while she fights the daily build up of plaque and tartar in the city 6 days a week. I vote
for “Stefanie Sparkle” as our Champion Super Hero of Stouffville!
As any dental office, we have quite a few anxious patients walk through our doors; Stefanie has
spent countless hours with many of them educating them on their oral health and prevention - and
they now have better, happier lives after overcoming some of that anxiety and keeping up with
treatment! We couldn’t do what we do without her compassion!
Awesome dental experience. super friendly and very knowledge.
Stefanie Lavery, is a colleague but also my hygenist, she is very thorough, gentle and very
understanding when it comes to understanding patients fears from previous hygenists.
Finally found a practice where I am comfortable. Stefanie made me feel comfortable as soon as we
met. She is very competent, efficient, and knowledgeable. She has changed my mind about dental
experiences and I now look forward to seeing her.
She always goes above and beyond to not only do her job but to make you feel that you are her
priority when your in her chair. She’s very compassionate and calming in nature that she makes
you look forward to sitting in the dreaded dental chair!! She is great and takes her time!
Stefanie is great at getting kids excited about their oral health! They come back with better home
care habits and they get super excited to see her! She is changing the next generation!
She cleans my teeth so I dont have to get needles.

Stef is the golden standard for all dental hygienists! She’s kind, caring, gentle, thorough, and
demonstrates the utmost professionalism. She truly cares about her patients. She’s my dental
hygienist superhero.
The last time I went to a dentists office was well over 15 years ago and the reason is that I am
scared to death of any dentist or hygienist. Stefanie is a friend of my daughter and they have
kept in touch even though they live in separate cities. A few weeks ago, I was eating and part
of a filling came out which left me with a sharp tooth. I thought I could get away with leaving
it but it started to hurt so I made the big girl choice to visit a dentist near my home just to see
what could be done. It turns out that I needed to have the tooth pulled which freaked me out.
So at this time I had to make a hard decision on what to do. My daughter was going to visit
Stefanie and she knew about my situation and assured me that if I go there, I wouldn’t feel a
thing. I took the plunge and went, the minute I walked into the office, my heart was beating, I
cried because I was scared. I got in the chair, the dentist gave me a needle to numb my mouth,
and at that time Stefanie convinces me to get a cleaning. As scared as I was, I reluctantly
agreed but she was gentle, talked me through everything, she knew when to stop to give me
a rest, she spoke to me to make me feel comfortable all the time feeling no pain. I watched TV
while she did the cleaning and my teeth have never felt cleaner. I was thrilled. Now it was time
to pull my tooth out, back in the chair, and out it came again feeling no pain. Yes you heard me
right, no pain. I felt so comfortable, at ease and extremely happy with the results. I promised
to take care of my teeth and told Stefanie I would see her in 6 months for a check up and
another cleaning. I have no issue driving 4 hours to see her all because of her kindness and
professionalism. Thank you Stouffville Smiles and Stefanie.

